Girlfriend
Super Junior
It's weird, I can't explain us with words
It's complicated, I can't get it straight
We're just good friends
But I'm afraid I'll lose you
What is this feeling? Why is my heart racing?
When you come to me and look at me
I don't know what to do, I act so stupid
All of the playful actions now stay on my mind
Feels like something's wrong, it's strange babe
Honestly, I'm confused
When I think it's not, you make my heart flutter again
You're smiling at me just like any other day
But you look so pretty
All day, why am I only thinking about you?
It's weird, I'm confused about us
I'm curious about your feelings
Am I the only one who suddenly changed?
We know each other the best
Sometimes, I wonder what emotions are behind those eyes?
I wish I could read your mind
Am I mistaken? What am I to you?
Now when you come into my arms like a habit
I can't keep a straight face
I used to be so comfortable with you
Now everything about you seems different
I shouldn't do this, it's strange babe
Honestly, I'm confused
When I think it's not, you make my heart flutter again
You're smiling at me just like any other day
But you look so pretty
All day, why am I only thinking about you?
It's weird, I'm confused about us
Oh my god, my heart is pounding
Like a red-cheek adolescent, I'm getting hot
I don't know yet when I see you
I know I'm just your guy friend
Hide carefully, she might see me
She might shake me up
Your look makes my heart burn up
I don't know, maybe I'll confess to you
If you feel the same way, don't play around anymore
Tell me your honest feelings
If this is love, what will happen to us?
I don't think this can continue
I'm still confused (I'm confused)
When I think it's not, you make my heart flutter again
(My heart flutters even now)
You care for me like you're my lover
You look so pretty

I still keep thinking about you all day
It's weird, I'm confused about us
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